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TBAGEDY OR WHAT

Be the Outcome of the
Strip Rush?

INDICATION.1? CF A FIERCE FIGHT

In V liich Hie - ittesf Will Survive" or
Those l!.ieC.eil ly I lie-- Heaviest "Artil-ler- "

Tlirc II iiikIi'ciI Thousand TKsti-tunt-

h I he Number Tlint Started, for
I. hihI nml Trotililr t Noon Today l're-mrtio- ii

tor tin" Knee.

ii i;:i:n:, IV T., S.'pt. 1:;. "Just Before
the Ii".I"" i tin1 refr:iin tlir.t is now being
mtii; liy llt.iiis.itnls if persons on the strip
line. Mm:y h n:ii:i, f.'ilirii; the irravily of
the filiation mil the ilmiicer
that the il:iy m ay lritnr forth, 1ms written
a letiei iiornu ami m nt l.:it may lie his
lust message of hive. A luimlrril nod
twenty-liv- thousand people are waiting
the n.'on of ii ilay that, will never lie for-
gotten by them. A Uiy that will bring
forth momentous results; a day, the his-
tory of whose doings niuy startle the whole
world. No .sleep ca.ne to bloodshot and
nind-scratche- d eyes last night; no rest to
weary iimbs. Who among the ninny wait-
ing thousands, who among the interested
spectators and anxious scanners of the
news c:ui tell the outcome?

A Momentum! Iuy for Many.
For cttes will he built, foundations of

towns laid, fortunes reuched and lives
blasted and sacrificed before the sun goes
down Yesterday was a moment-
ous oi:e to the thousands. All day the
mm shone with a summer heat, burning
the fare and parching the throats of the
thirsty people, until many gave up and
started for their homes, sijk and broken
in bo::;, am! spirit. At. Orlando the pro-
visions rnii low and many people were
lit:tig:y as well as tuir-t- y. Seven more
registering booths were opened and nearly
all the people were registered. ity work-
ing hard it is expected the clerks can regis-
ter everybody in tune Fully 15,000 people
are now at Orlando who expect to go in
upon the trains and the. railway Will be
tillable to carry them all.

A Nice Crop of Law Suits Sowin;.
The struggle to get upon the train will

be a terrible one ami many people will
be injured. At Arkansas Citv

it will be next to impossible to register all
the people. The same condition exists at,
Stillwater anil Henuesey, and there is no
doubt ut that thousands will enter the
land without certificates, trusting to the
courts to uptiold them.

A voting woman was found at the Sante
Fe station raving crazy, who can not tell
anything about her-el- f. From her ravinrs
it seems she has lost her mind from expo-Mir- e

and har.lrhip ir. the lin-- at Orlando
and cmue here on the night, tiain.

.lesse Ci. Smith, of Warren county, Ky.,
was fatally shot through the body "at Or-
lando by I he 'Utal discharge of a re-
volver.

Prairie I ires t inier c ontrol.
The prairie fies are now under control,

but it is feared that others will be started
and the Santa l'e company have a large
iorce of guards along the line watching
for train wreckers, whom they fear will
try to prevent the trains from reaching the
townsites. The Cherokees have perfected
all arrangen ents for the opening of towns
on their allotments and are now selling
town lots at Wharton, Willow Springs,
Cress F.uis and I'ond Creel;. Word from
Orlando says that M't.wi certificates were
issued tnere mid isf 111 a line of lioomer was
before the oi'.ice, but the clerks are keeping
up pretty ci' sL

Tiie Situation Illustrated.
What s. rt of a rush there will be can be

juik-e-d by the following: Most of the ar-
rivals nt Arkansas City yesterday and
they were tens of thousands intend to
make for the town lots, and the great ob-
jective point is the government county seat
mid iaiid ollice of Terry, ten miles north of
the Oklahoma iitie. The town site covers
an area of acres, which has been cut
into mt'e lots to the acre, making a total
of .'.ss'l lots to be divided among 2(l,W)0 or
more i eople who will crowd in there to-
day ie- - sueii as possible lifter the noon hour.
No oliier county seat town along the
Hint a Fe is attracting any attention and
nil those who get lots in the Cherokee
town si.es will have to buy them outright.
When the score of thousands get to the
site and beitii! the scramble it will be well
for the families of the contestants if theirlives are insured.

HOW THE TRAINS WILL RUN.

I ifly t ouches OoinK in on the Sunt Fe
Fire Arms Prohibited.

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railroad has arranged to run three trains

f ten couches each south of this point
and two trains of ten coaches each north
from Orlando. It is expected thut 200 peo-
ple will bo crowded in and on top of each
coach, which will make a total of 10,000
jiersons to enter by this means alone. A
large posse of deputy United States mar-
shals have arrived at Arkansas City to
take charge of the trains and prevent any
one from boarding the cars who has not
certificate of registration. It is not be-
lieved to lie possible to enforce this
restriction which has been made by tbesecretary of the interior.

The governor of Oklahoma has issued an
order forbidding all persons who enter the
Strip from carrying firearms. This is an-
other regulation which, in the nature of
things, it will be impossible to have ob-
served. Similar arrangements have beeu
made by the Chicago, Hock Island and Pa-
cific Railroad company for carrying per-
sons into tha Strip along that line. The
great objective point there will be Enid,
also a county seat and land office town.
Five trains of twelve coaches each, three
to go south from Caldwell and two north
from Hennessey, will start for Fnid over
this line at noon to-da-

The crowds at the booths everywhere be-

gan to thin out Thursday, those having
certificates going along the line to secure
good points from which to start today's
race. A conservative estimate of the num- -
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HETERODOX ENOUGH FOR ANYBODY.

No Kail to tlie l.i eialism of the World's
Itelii iis Congress.

Clili Am), Sept. :t The Art institute is
at this time a p a e where religious pabu-
lum is dealt out iiccorditg to order, and
while you wait. Y hetheryou are interested

Puritanism or Judaism, in liberal Chris-
tianity or in Confucianism, in strict or-
thodoxy or Mohammedanism, the par-
ticular religious view which you seek is
there for i he seek ng. Confucianism had
its advocate in K ug Sliien Ho, of Shang-
hai, who said tha in his religion the most
important tiling was to follow the will of
heaven. The boi k of Yih King taught
that in the changes cf the world there
wes a great siipre ne, meaning the spring
of all activity, wl ich produced two prin-
ciples, and these two principles were Yin
and Yang.

The sages of C infticins regarded these
two and the five lements as aetimtand re-
acting on each other without ceasing, and
like the hinges of a door this doctrine was

The choicest, products of
Yin and Yang: ai d the five elements of t he
world is man, ami the rest are refuse prod-
ucts. The choicest among the choice ones
are the sages, while the refuse is the fool-
ish and the bail. Inasmuch as man's body
came from the Yiu.and his soul from Yang
he could not be I erfect. That was what
the philosophers called the material na-
ture.

All men had nt birth a nature for good-
ness, and yet if t lere was nothing to lix it
then desires arose and passions ruled, and
men were not far from being like liensts.
Confucianism searched into all things. It
extended knowledge. It taught a sincere
aim for a right It taught a virtu-
ous life. It tnu lit good government to
the nation, and peace to all under he.iveti.
All down the cen uries its wjr-hi- p and re-
ligion hail been wisely regulated, and
hene it had lie--n transmitted from the
oldest times unti. now.

Annie Besant, . n another hall, extolled
the beauties of tiieosophy, and elucidated
the whenieness of the whereof and the
trueness of the indefinable. Professor Cha
krivarti expounded Brahminism and t Id
how that doctrine cave the animals
place in evolutio i. Miss F. II. .Mueller,
another Theosoj hist, said the ci ngre-- s
was a deathblow to all kind of churche.
liuddha had another advocate in Hon.
Fhey Singa, a Japanese.
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STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE

Tliotisaml Ounces of tioiil l'rom a
Settled Vault.

PfUI.ADKI.HlfA, Sept. lii. The weighing
of gold bullion ii one of the reserve vaults
of the Philadelphia mint has led to the
discovery of a shortage of about a,(KH

ounces, valued at $105.0 0. The vault was
sealed in )SsT an 1 when Colonel Hosbr-shel- l

assumed ch irge of the mint the bul-
lion in the reservi vault was not weighed.
Colonel liosbysht'll receipting for the con-
tents on faith. The seais clearly show
that the doors have not liecn opened and if
there has been at. abstraction an entrance
must have beeu i lade through one of the
walls.

Henry Cochran, a trusted employe, has
lieen in charge of the vr.nlts for many
years. Those in charge of the mint refu-- e

to talk. Superintendent ltosbyshell was
in consultation with Director of the Mint
Preston. The su;H'rintendent, when asked
about the missiu; bullion, was inclined to
make light of th affair and could not be
drawn into an ad mission of the above facts.
He declared he was not in a position to
deny or affirm th m. When Williams.
Steel, chief coiner of the mint, was asked
about the shortage he expressed surprise
that any existei and declared that n re-
porter had brought him the lirst intima-
tion of the alle.;ed shortage tnat ht had
received.

GREAT TIME AT CHICAGO,

llirretnm Wins l ie Stallion lim-or- Fly-

ing Jilt Ties Muscott's Time.
C'HN Alio. Sept Iti. The trotting and

pacina at Washington park was phenome-
nal. Directum s (cured the old rec-
ord of -- iiKi'.j and the stallion record of tho
world. Flying J b took a pacing record of
2:C4, which equal 4 Ma-- c itt's pacing record
of the world. A.-- u result of the day's
sport four more "leats in the most sensa-
tional trotting ra:e of tho year and the
greatest the trot ing turf has ever known
were decided. E ght heats had so far lieen
trotted in the fre and the raim was
still unfinished. At the close Ilulda had
two heats in 2:1'" and UAo'-- i and was
drawn, going lan.e.

Ali.x had two in 2:07. and 2:11?;'; Pixley
had two in 2:Ult; aud 2:15V; Lord' Clintou
one; Mambrino Kinc one in 2:12". It, is
feared that Huld t is permanently lame.

Will lie It in to Make Money.
ST. Louis, Sep.. 10. The consolidation

of the two bridge companies of St. Louis
has gone into effect. Rolling stock of both
companies was s;ut across both bridges.
An official of the Terminal association
said: "The consolidation provides that
business be hand ed over the two bridges
in the manner m st prolitable."

President Going Hunting.
New Yop.k, Sept. li'. A telegram from

Saranac lake says that President Cleve-
land will visit St ranac Inn before the sea-
son closes and in lulge in hunting on Lit
tie Tupper lake. The president may be
accompanied by Governor Flower, Dr.
Bryant and Colonel Lamont.

StrIKe of Itig Four Uoliermakers.
Campaign, Ills., Sept. 16 A strike has

been inaugurated by the boilermakers of
the Big Four shi ps in Urbana, reduction
in payleiDg the cause.
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MAKSIIFIELI) SAFE.

That Is, the Town Is Still in
Existence.

DANGER YET LURKS IN THE WOODS.

Through Which the Fire Fiend Continue!
to Make His Destructive Way Many
More Families Homeless McHillau
Probably Ioomed liut the Fight tioes
On An Alt Night Struggle at Ieadwood,
S. I)., Saves the Town.
Marshfield, Wis., Sept. 10. This place is

still on the face of the earth, although it
has had a close call for annihilation. But
the danger is not yet over and the prayer
that goes itp all over the town is for rain.
Not so fortunate are those who live out-
side. Parties who have returned from the
burned district report that all along the
road the carcasses of horses, cows, oxen
and pigs can be seen. The wind of Thurs-
day, which abated during the night, is
again rising. As far as heard from,

forty and fifty families are home-
less in this vicinity, but the list will be
swelled by another sun unless something
transpires to stay the flames. Word from
McMillan has been received to the effect
that nil hope of saving the village is about
given up. McMillan Bros.' plant at that
place is valued at $15U,0;Hi; injured fur $05,-00-

Only Two Fatalities So Far.
Two hundred men are righting the

flames. At Merrill, Wis., reports are
pouring in from all directions telling how
the disastrous tires are leaving destruction
in their wake. In the towns of Pine
River and Scott eighteen families have
been rendered homeless. Only two deaths
have lieen reported so far. They are those
of the two children of Fred Wege, who
with their mother were trying to save
some of the household effects. They were
suffocated in the smoke. Swopes' saw-mi- ll

in the town of Pine River, was completely
burned. It was valued at $'5,'H)0 aud was
insured for flT.oiKi.

FOUGHT FIRE ALL NIGHT.

Deadwood, s. I)., Saved liy Hard Work and
Oood l.uek.

I"::.Uwoop, S. D., Sept. 1C Nearly the
entire male population put in the night
fighting the forest fire north of the city
which for hours threatened to sweep all
before it. Bankers, merchnnts, doctors,
laboring men and everybody took a hand,
and by their exertions managed to save
the city. At 11 o'clock at night the lire
had reached a point on Forest hill only a
mile distant. The track of the flames was
two miles wide and lay through a region
thick with dry brush and timber. The
wind was blowing a gale, rendering it im-
possible by reason of the heat and smoke
to approach nearer than lf0 feet to the
blu.e. The llames were leaping to the tops
of pine trees and jumping a hundreed feet
high. Along the line of this wall of fire
were scattered a thousand men or more
fighting back the fast advancing flames.

All night lotiitthey battled, while rein-
forcements kept pouring in from tha city
and the neighboring towns. Still the fire
advanced, helped cn by the wind, and the
Contest seemed hopeless. Just when tho
men were exhausted and all hojies almost
given up, the wind vet red and blew away
from town for about half an hour. The
precious moments were taken advantagd
of; a path l.i'oo teet wide was cm in front
of the fire; the timber carried off and wheu
the wind again changed aud blew toward
the city the Humes found nothing to feed
on. Occasionally they would leap across
the clearing, but hundreds of men ere
ready to beat them out.

She Is a Walker.
F.vassvii.u:, Inrt.. S-- pt. 10. Mrs. Lny-do- n,

who was to walk from Chicego to
New Orleans in sixty days for a wager of
flO.tXiO, it is now discovered is Mrs. Rod-
ney, the professional pedestrian. The ex-
pose took place at Hopkiusviile, Ky. Po-
lice Captain Fritz received a letter from a
man in Chicago betting asainst Mrs. Lay-do- n.

Inclosed was a photograph of Mis.
Rodney, and when she was confront d
with the evidence she confessed.

Itain the Only Hone.
MfnuMINkf., Mich., Sept. If.. The woods

around here are all on tire and the city is
enveloped in smoke. Immense quantities
of pine and other standing timlier have
lieen destroyed along the line of upper
peuinsula railroads. All streams h; ve
run iry and the fanners are having hard
work to protect their property. I'nless
ruin comes quickly the entire country will
be burned over.

No Itain fur Six Weeks.
TlIolifK, Wis., Sept. 10. Forest tires are

still raging hereabouts. So far no rain
has falleu here for six weeks. The wires
are down east of Wit bee, and the Popple
river '.Sl.iroad bridge has been burned.

BRAZILIAN REBELS MAKING WAY.

1'eixotto Abandons the ('Hitnl Garrisons
Go With the Itetult.

New Yokk. Sept. Hi. The Herald's
Buenos Ayres correspondent cables: News
which has beeu received from Rio Janeiro
indicates that the situation there is very-seriou-

It is believed here that the aavy
revolters have gained a foot hood in the
capital. President Peixotto, it is learned,
has abandoned the coast of the bay of Rio
and the capital, nnd retired to Santa Ana
with that portion of the army which still
remains loyal to him. Here he will await
an attack from the lauding party. The
bombardment of the city has been sus-
pended.

Word has also been receiued that the
revolution is spreading. It is now reported
that the states of Bahia and Pernambuco
have declared in favor of the revolution-
ists. The garrisons in Fort Villegagenon
and all of the other forts in the harbor of
Rio Janeiro, except one, have revolted and
joined Admiral Mello's forces. Prepara-
tions have been made in the harbor of Rio
Urande to resist au attack from a hostile
squadron. From the tone of the Brazilian
newspapers received it is predicted that
Peixotto's government will be overthrown
at an early day.

The Cronin Trial Revived.
Chicago, Sept 10. States's Attorney

Kern has asked for the reinstatement of
the case against F. W. Smith, who was one
of the men charged with the attempted
bribery of Cronin jurors during the im-
panelling of the jury at tbe beginning of
the famous murder trial. This is supposed
to have some connection with the retrial
of Coughlin.

On the Diamond rieia.
Chicago, Sept. 10. Following are the

scores at base ball made by League clubs:
At Chicago Philadelphia 4, Chicago 0;
at Cleveland (two games) Baltimore 7,
Cleveland (I; Baltimore V, Cleveland 2;
at Pittsburg Boston B, Pittsburg 9; at
St. Louis Washington 0, St. Ixmis l,j; at
Louisville Brooklyn ;, Louisville 0; at
Cincinnati New York 7, Cincinnati b.

Death of llou. Milton Hay.
SrKlMiFlKi.li. Ills., Sept. 10. The Hon.

Milton Hay, one of the most distinguished
lawyers of Illinois, died at his home in this
city after an illness of ten weeks. Mr.
Hay for more than a generation has been
prominent in state Republican councils,
though he always shrank from office. He
studied law as a pupil of Abraham
Lincoln.

ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE,
Pr. Tierce's Golden Medical
Discovery purities tho blood.
By this means, it reaches.

--lib-

A
i I I

builds t'p, and invigorates
every ia:t of tho system.
For every blood-tain- t and
ii: ;r l r. and lor. every dis-e..i- "

t.but conn from an inac-
tive liver or impure blood, it
is tho only remedy so sure
and efV vtivo that it can be
yiui. 'tut ml.

If it fails to lienefit or cure,
you have v.vur money back.

Th 'so uiseuses are many.
Tfc"y :. ilitVeivnt i:i form, but
tuey to like in treatment.
P ius? ".iithe torpid liver into
healthful action,
P'.irii" and enrich tho blood,
iiv,.; li.tie's a positive cure.
The hscovery '' does this,

Vs nothing else can. Ivs;i)sia, Indi'-estio- n,

Biliousness; ml Hronhiid," Throat, and Lung
Alfei-ti.m- s ; every form of Scrofula, oven
Consumption (or in its ear-
lier stages ; and thu most stubliora Skin
and Scalp Diseases, are comoletely cured
by it.

Intelligence Column.
H ItK YOV IN NEED?
i

IF yoi;
Want money

want a cook
Want boarders

Want a partner
Want a situation

Want to rent rooms
Want a servant gul

Want to sell a tann
Want to sell a hoaye

Want to exchange nn thing
Want te pell household poods

Want to make any real estate loans
Want to sell or trade for anything

Want to find customers for anything
VSK THESE COLUMNS.

THS DAILY AKGl'S DELIVERED AT YOUR
every evening for lSHc per week.

TTE OFFER AGENTS r.IG MOSEY IN" KX
elusive territory. Our safes seh at sicht in

citv or country. Agents first in field aciuallv
sruiinttrich. One aent in one dav cleared S'.'l

can jo'i. Catalosne free. Address Alpine
Safe Co., No. ;iii0-37- 1 Clark street. Cincinirci. O.

A.rri iise 111 cn t g .

Harper's Theater,
J. E. Montrose. Manaser.

Saturday Evecing. Sept. 16.
Lew

Dockstader's

Minstrels.

thoroughly

Hai:i:y J. ("i.apham
Manager.

an Tin

' MaiiyO'd Favorites:
Manr New Ones !

All United in an Eritlr!y New Proirr.nn
Eleven ureat Comedians, Lew Dvkteader. Frank

Enmon', Gen. Powers. Bloi ksum .t Kin ns.
John i . Ilsrrinirton. Dave Foy. Syimmd-- .

Hiuzhcs A hastus, Memphis Ki ilnoiy.

VOCAl.ISTS- -t.

Fr 'iik Dntaont's Latest Skit.
('liiiiitrii World's Fair Comfort."

seats on u'e Sort. 34 nt Harper House pcar-mac- yf

Price? 25c. tOc. T.V and $1.

Rurtis Opera House,
DAVENPORT

V WnaV VkPT 17 J Matinee
UUIlLin I ULI I II. and Nijrlil

RKKYES & I'AI.MF.II'S

-- Cosmopolitans-
The G re Meet lliirli Class Specialty Company on

the Itcad, lucladiuz
prkss elikiim";k. t

Commander-in-Chie- f of the Army
of Fun."

Mildred. Kouclere. Drnmmmul & stale v Murphy
& Mark. The Broilers La He'se.

Prof. Abt, Mary Stuart,
he Three Sevniours. the Four French (Qua-

drille Dam eis. Willie Piueonetie, Marie. Caprice
and Vadelon. Node Kinuslaml and other Star
Specialty Artists.

L'fUai Prices.

Harper's Theater,
Manager.

Monday Night, Sept. 18th.
SAM J. HUKTOX ami the Charming

Comedian. Miss L ILL IF.
COLKMAX in tho new

A Snjmrb Scenic Prod net ion.
A Hip. Hurrah. Hilarious

Sensational Conied v
Drama.

A Roaring. Jtoiulns, Hally of Fun,
Laughter and Veils.

Prices -'- ioc, 50c and 7"c.

Black HM -

teli Tower.
Under the management of

'CHAS. T. KITiDT.

Attractions every evening and Sunday after-
noon.

Band Concerlg.WednedayB, Fridays and San-day- s.

Kleeant meal at ail hoar at 85c, 50c and 75c
Order by Telephone No. 1320.

fSIPSs'; Comforter!

i

JHE undersigned firm has just opened a

Retail Department on their spacious Third

Floor where they carry a large and com-plet- e

stock of Blankets and Comforters
Anybody intending to purchase anything in

the above mentioned line will do well in

calling on us.

King, Hasler, Schwentser.

DRY GOODS COMPANY,
217, 21?i VV. Second St., DAVENPORT. lot?.

CHOOL SHOES
Up to the Mark.

i t. . ...ii is ii ;
justice to sav Hint they :.:

mark tliev are

to be a little i:. V

treat your

are n: r:,

if yon lijrhton tie

ilen. you can at least

the liet you can l.tiy. Xothinp; that is worth what vi--

it is dear, and we a dear shoe in ourstore. Examine :r

of ( 'hildren's Foot Wear. You will find just what vott are to.

and choaricr than elsewhere.

Wrioflt & Greereiwalt
1704 SECOND AVEXUZ.

Cut in Half.
offer this week:

Japanese tea-po- ts 12. 14. 17c
White rranite plates, Tiiti . . , 03c

" " ' Ciii 04c
" Tin 05c

" side dishes 05c
covered sugars 15c

-- OF-

scarcely .

;

the

not feet t

the weight i

can not -

considerately. Encl"e ..-

haven't
:

granite bakers.. .7.
" platters

" " seollop
IS lit dish pans
8 in pie tins

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this

week. Everything must Come earlv 'and
avoid the rush.

1

3F"Last Call.

Geo. E. Kingsbury
PAIR AND S.ORi.

GREAT ADVANCE SALE

Fall and Winter Cloaks
Note the following prices.

Jackets, regular price $30 00. Sale On
--'7 00 " 20 7.")

20 00 lii.V)
-- 5 15 75

- " 15 00 11 25
13 25 S 25
1100 - 7 5n

0 25 5 '.Ci

7 00 1 5"

No such opportunity has ever been presc
.shopping public as this Great Advance Sale
Winter Cloaks.
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BEE HIVE,
114 West Street. DAVENPORT, 1(Wa

We have evervthing that is new and nobbv in tin
line of MILLINERY.
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